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� Examines the impact of a major new energy policy, the Green Deal, on intentions towards energy efficiency.

� 502 households questioned four months prior to, and seven months after the launch.
� Renovating itself is mechanism through which households engage with the Green Deal.
� Strengthening beliefs in energy savings accelerates intentions to renovate energy efficiently.
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a b s t r a c t

The Green Deal is a major new energy policy designed to support the diffusion of energy efficiency
measures in UK homes. This paper provides one of the first empirical examinations of the Green Deal′s
success in influencing homeowners’ renovation decisions. Using a repeated measures design in which
households were questioned before and after the Green Deal′s launch in January 2013, we assess the
policy′s success in raising awareness of energy efficiency. In particular, we test the effectiveness of the
Green Deal′s positioning to overcome barriers to renovation among homeowners already interested in or
considering energy efficiency measures. Using the innovation decision process (Rogers, 2003) as a
conceptual framing of the renovation decision process, we examine whether new information on energy
efficiency provided by the Green Deal strengthened intentions and its antecedents. We find that
(1) energy efficiency is of potential appeal to all renovators regardless of their attitudes about energy
efficiency, (2) energy efficiency opportunities need to be identified in the early stages of renovation when
homeowners are thinking about ways to improve their home, and (3) homeowners’ intentions towards
energy efficiency are weakened by uncertainty about financial benefits, helping to explain the relatively
slow uptake of the Green Deal to-date.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The UK government′s Energy Efficiency Strategy is structured
around overcoming barriers to the adoption of cost-effective en-
ergy efficiency measures (DECC, 2012). A flagship policy, the Green
Deal, has been designed to accelerate the diffusion of energy ef-
ficiency within the current building stock in England, Scotland and
Wales (DECC, 2010). Underpinned by the premise that some en-
ergy efficient renovations will pay for themselves through savings
in energy bills, the Green Deal creates a financing mechanism
Ltd. All rights reserved.

),
provided by third parties to pay for the upfront costs of installing
energy efficient measures in the home. These measures include
those requiring larger investment such as boiler replacement, solar
water or solar heating, and also measures to improve general
thermal insulation of the home including loft insulation or cavity
wall insulation (DECC, 2010). The relationship between improved
energy efficiency and savings in energy bills is a fundamental
component of the policy and has been labelled ‘the Golden Rule’.
Financing under the Green Deal rests with the property and not
the owner, and so is repaid by whoever pays the energy bills. In
accordance with the Golden Rule, this is at an annual rate no
higher than the estimated annual energy savings gained from new
efficiency measures installed in the home. In order to qualify for
Green Deal financing, properties undergo an energy efficiency
assessment estimating the potential for savings in energy costs
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Fig. 1. The Green Deal process. An illustration of the five main stages involved in the Green Deal
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(Fig. 1). The assessment report makes recommendations for pro-
posed work. Households then have to seek quotations for costs
from Green Deal accredited contractors before financing can be
secured.

To support this process the Green Deal brings together an ac-
credited network of assessors, installers, financial providers and
other suppliers who provide knowledge and expertise to address
information and financing barriers to efficiency renovations. The
Green Deal was launched in January 2013 but take-up was slow
both in terms of home assessments and financing deals. Between
the period January‐December 2013, 117,454 Green Deal assess-
ments were carried out (DECC, 2013), representing a penetration
of approximately 0.5% of the UK housing stock. Only a small pro-
portion of these assessments resulted in Green Deal financing
plans being pursued (approximately 1 in every 100 assessments)
reflecting a conversion rate of only about 0.4% (DECC, 2013).

Although DECC has reported other outcome statistics including
levels of general awareness and satisfaction of households un-
dergoing Green Deal assessments (DECC, 2013; GfK, 2013b), the
effect of the Green Deal on intentions towards energy efficiency
has not been measured. This is the purpose of this study. Evalu-
ating the Green Deal as a new policy innovation, we test the im-
pact it has made on household intentions towards energy efficient
renovations. Using an experimental design we compare three
different groups of household. In each case we focus on owner-
occupied households which comprise 64% of the UK market. The
first group are households who, in line with the Green Deal po-
sitioning, should have found the new policy particularly salient,
having expressed some interest in doing energy efficient renova-
tions in their homes prior to the Green Deal launch. The second
group of households are those considering other forms of major
renovations in their home.1 Finally, the third household type, are
those who had no intentions towards renovating either before or
after the Green Deal launch. By comparing these three groups we
consider whether the Green Deal made any impact on changing
intentions towards incorporating energy efficiency measures into
homes.
2. Methods

2.1. Literature review

2.1.1. The energy efficiency gap
There are many efficiency improvements that can be made to

domestic buildings, the most effective involving structural changes
such as cavity wall insulation and triple-glazed windows, or up-
grades to the heating and hot water systems such as high effi-
ciency boilers (Gardner and Stern, 2008; Dietz et al., 2009). As well
as energy cost savings from these efficiency measures there are
other benefits to the homeowner such as reduced draughts and
condensation, improved thermal comfort, and increased property
value (Jakob, 2006). Despite these benefits, adoption rates of these
major efficiency improvements are slow. This ‘energy efficiency
gap’ between technical and economic potential on the one hand
and actual adoption on the other is well documented (Jaffe and
Stavins, 1994). Explanations vary, but all tend to suggest there are
1 This includes installing new kitchens and bathrooms, building extensions,
adding loft conversions or adding conservatories
many ‘barriers’ to otherwise cost-effective technology adoption
decisions (Brown, 2001; DECC, 2012). These barriers include ca-
pital availability, an aversion to delayed gains and the perceived
lack of credible and available information on efficiency measures.
Lack of trust in contractors, access to information, lack of finan-
cing, complexity and uncertainty, and hassle and inconvenience
are also repeatedly emphasised in studies and reports by policy-
makers, service providers, and consumer behaviour/market
researchers (DEFRA, 2009; Skelton et al., 2009; EST, 2010a;
Bioregional, 2011; Cabinet Office, 2011). In their major UK review
of attitudes and behaviours towards low carbon energy Whit-
marsh et al. (2011) find other barriers including lack of awareness
and unrealistic expectations (see also DEFRA, 2009; EST, 2010a;
Roy et al., 2007) as well as hassle and disruption (see also Skelton
et al., 2009).

2.1.2. The Theory of Planned Behaviour, the Innovation Decision
Process, and the design of the Green Deal

The Green Deal was based on the premise that the energy ef-
ficiency gap could be closed by lowering behavioural barriers to
incorporating energy-efficiency measures into the home. Current
policy makers view this as both valid and fundamental to engaging
households with energy efficiency (DECC, 2012). Intentional
models of behaviour such as the Theory of Planned Behaviour
(TPB) (Ajzen, 1991) provide some theoretical basis for these
assumptions.

Applied in this context, TPB represents individuals making ra-
tional decisions to incorporate energy-efficiency measures into
their homes based on the expected values or outcomes of such
decisions. A central factor in TPB is an individual′s intention to-
wards the behaviour in question: the stronger the intention, the
more likely they are to perform the behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). The
three factors influencing intentions in TPB are motivations (atti-
tudes, compliance with perceived norms) subject to constraints
(perceived behavioural control). Attitudes are formed from an in-
dividual′s beliefs about the behaviour (installing energy efficiency
measures) as well as an evaluation of its likely outcomes (e.g.,
reduction in energy bills). Perceived norms are similarly formed
from normative beliefs which describe an individual′s perception
of what valued peers think about the behaviour as well as an
evaluation of the importance of those peers. However, intentions
can only be followed through if the behaviour in question is within
the perceived control of the individual. In TPB this is represented
by perceived behavioural control (PBC) which consists of the re-
sources and opportunities available to the decision maker. PBC is
therefore a subjective assessment of the extent to which both
personal and contextual factors influence the behaviour. This is
particularly relevant in decision contexts in which action is con-
strained or individuals do not otherwise have full control (Ajzen,
1991; Armitage and Connor, 2010).

The Green Deal was designed to address this gap between in-
tentions and behaviour by addressing PBC. It was built on the
understanding that householders face not only financial con-
straints to investing in energy-efficiency measures but also those
barriers related to uncertainty and lack of information. The Green
Deal process was designed to overcome these barriers by guiding
households through a series of stages from home energy assess-
ments to certified contractor selection.

Rogers’ conceptual model of the Innovation Decision Process
(Rogers, 2003) provides an alternative perspective. It frames the
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decision to engage with a new idea or innovation not as a reaction
to lowered behavioural barriers and increases in PBC, but as a
sequential, cumulative process through which a new idea becomes
more relevant to solving a perceived problem until it is eventually
adopted. This cumulative reinforcement of intentions is the result
of information transmitted through peers, social networks, and
also the mass media (Alcott and Mullainathan, 2010; Nolan et al.,
2008). This model has been tested in various contexts including
the adoption of renewable heating systems (Mahapatra and Gus-
tavsson, 2008). In this context, the Innovation Decision Process
adds an important time dimension to TPB by emphasising the
context of the Green Deal launch and its association with in-
formation on energy efficiency measures and incentives that
should strengthen intentions. People′s attention is drawn to what
is both novel and relevant to them so homeowners with already
strong intentions towards energy-efficient renovations should
have found information on the Green Deal particularly salient.

2.1.3. Energy efficiency or renovating?
The Green Deal was informed by a number of empirical studies

suggesting many households already held strong positive inten-
tions towards energy efficiency (COI, 2010; GfK, 2011; DECC, 2011a,
b). Other studies, however, suggest experience of renovating with
efficiency measures is more widespread and not necessarily con-
ditional on specific intentions to purely address energy efficiency
(DEFRA, 2009; Skelton et al., 2009). This extent of past experience
implies renovating with efficiency measures may be a more peri-
odic and ongoing feature of household life rather than a one-off
decision. Homeowners incorporate energy efficiency into their
homes alongside other types of renovations, often responding to
salient events such as moving house or boiler breakdown (DECC,
2011a,b; Element_Energy, 2011; Skelton et al., 2009). This argu-
ment has been extended to home improvements more generally
(EST, 2010b) suggesting decisions to invest in energy efficient
technologies might also be stimulated by decisions to do other
major renovations in the home.

2.2. Conceptual framework

By offering a financing mechanism and access to expert in-
formation and advice, the aim of the Green Deal was to (1) lower
perceived barriers (2) strengthen intentions towards energy effi-
ciency and (3) make it salient in more households. Whilst the
rationale behind the Green Deal was that it would lead to greater
adoption of energy efficiency in the home, outcome statistics
suggest that a small percentage of households made this transition
(DECC, 2013, GfK, 2013b).

The decision to adopt energy efficiency can also be framed as
an innovation adoption more in line with Rogers (2003) in which
engagement with the Green Deal involves a more sequential or
Fig. 2. Innovation Decision Process (based on Rogers, 2003). An illustra

Fig. 3. Renovation decision process. An illustration of our own model o
incremental process of diffusion in which new ideas on in-
corporating energy efficiency into the home are adopted.

Fig. 2 explains the five decision stages of Rogers’ innovation
decision process: (1) a knowledge stage in which individuals be-
come aware of an innovation and are motivated to evaluate it;
(2) a persuasion stage in which individuals form a more favourable
attitude towards an innovation; (3) a decision stage in which in-
dividuals engage in activities that lead to choice; (4) an im-
plementation phase in which the innovation is put to use and;
finally (5) a confirmation stage through which its use is evaluated.
The advantage of this conceptual framework is that knowledge
and information seeking have a central position and that it in-
troduces a time dependency element inherent in the adoption of
any innovation. In the case of energy efficiency, households with
already firm intentions to incorporate energy efficiency measures
into their homes by renovating are likely to find the Green Deal
more salient. We apply this conceptual framework from Rogers
(2003) in the form of a model of renovation decisions comprising
four stages (see Fig. 3). Each stage in this model is distinctive be-
cause it requires varying levels of information and action by
homeowners.

In decision stage 0 there is no intention towards renovation and
overall low saliency exists towards new ideas and propositions
with respect to renovations. A household in decision stage 1 is
giving some thought to the possibility of renovations at some
point in the near future. They are likely to be receptive to ideas and
information that aid this knowledge phase. Decision stages 2 and
3 represent more detailed involvement in renovations planning
and households are more actively seeking out information and
advice. By decision stage 3, households are committed to going
ahead or renovations are already taking place. (In decision stage 4,
following renovations, households experience and evaluate the
outcomes of renovating. These ex post experiences are not con-
sidered in depth here but are shown in Fig. 3 for completeness). As
households move through the decision stages shown in Fig. 3 they
are making choices and strengthening their intentions towards
renovating.

2.3. Data

2.3.1. Sources of data
To examine change in intentions before and after the Green

Deal launch we designed a repeated measures survey in which
households were initially surveyed in September 2012, four
months before the launch of the Green Deal (28th January 2013).
They were repeat surveyed in August 2013, seven months after the
launch and eleven months after the initial data collection. The
survey was conducted by IPSOS MORI through an on-line survey of
a representative sample of home owners in the United Kingdom.
Only owner–occupier households (i.e. those who own their home
tion of the five main stages of Rogers Innovation Decision Process

f renovation decision stages which we draw on within the paper.



Table 1
Sample comparison.
Source UK data: (ONS, 2013a, 2012), DWP (2013, 2005), (DCLG (2013a,b), DCLG (2011a).

Original sample Repeat sample UK (owner occupied households)

Gender of respondents 48% male, 52% female 49% male, 51% female n/a
Households with gross income od25k/annum 37% 36% 43%
Mean agea 51 years 54 years n/a
Age distribution across groupsa

18–24 5.64% 4.18% 0.6%
25–34 13.91% 9.76% 9.7%
35–44 20.14% 19.2% 18%
45–54 18% 17.53% 22%
55–64 20.23% 24.10% 19.5%
65þ 22.08% 25.30% 30.2%
Single occupant households 21% 23% 25%
Households two people 44% 47% 42%
Households with four or more people 19% 15% 20%
Households with dependent children 19% 19% 26%
Educated to degree level or abovea 20% 19% 27%
Resident in property built before 1919 17% 17% 20%
Resident in property built 1919–1944 21% 21% 19%
Resident in property built 1945–1990 44% 43% 48%
Resident in property built post 1990 18% 18% 13%
Lived in current property less than 5 years 20% 19% n/a
Lived in current property more than 20 years 34% 34% n/a
N 1028 502 14.7 m

a Respondent or household representative.

Table 2
Awareness-Knowledge Statements (AK) (9 items).

Label Statement

Saliency We tend to take notice of things to do with energy
efficient renovations

Information availability There is a lot of relevant and useful information
available on energy efficient renovations

Information trust This information is reliable and trustworthy
Government activity There is a lot of government activity to promote en-

ergy efficient renovations
Effective government This government activity is effective
Business activity There is a lot of business activity to promote energy

efficient renovations
Effective business This business activity is effective
Financial incentives There are a lot of financial incentives to help home-

owners do energy efficient renovations
Payment information Finding information about payment alternatives for

energy efficient renovations is not a problem
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outright or are paying off a mortgage) were included in the survey
and within these households only individuals who were at least
partly responsible for financial decisions to do with the home were
invited to take part.

Our original data collection was N¼1028. Out of this popula-
tion, 502 households also took part in a repeat survey and it is this
repeated sample on which this study is based. (See Appendix A for
a detailed account of the sampling procedure).

2.3.2. Data description
Table 1 shows details regarding the sample breakdown of our

N¼502 households. In the UK there are approximately 23 m
dwellings of which around 64% are owner occupied (DCLG, 2013b).
Table 1 includes property and households characteristics of all
owner–occupiers households in the UK. Our sample is slightly
biased towards older properties. In terms of income we used a
threshold of d25,000 gross income per year to distinguish between
higher and lower income households.2 Comparison to UK statistics
shows our sample of owner occupied households is slightly over
representative of higher income households.

Table 1 also shows a demographic breakdown of the repeat
sampled households compared to the original sample. It shows the
mean age of households in the repeat sample was slightly higher
at 54 years compared to 51 years for the original sample of 1028.
In terms of household occupancy there are slightly fewer larger
households in the repeat sample (15% compared to 19%) but these
differences are minor and are not expected to bias the results.

2.3.3. Measurement of constructs
In line with our conceptual approach we identify and measure

three constructs, derived from Rogers (2003) model of the in-
novation decision process. (1) ‘Awareness-knowledge (AK)’, (2)
‘Attitudes-beliefs (AB)’, and (3) ‘Intentions (I)’. Distinguishing be-
tween three types of knowledge about a new innovation, Rogers
(2003:173) defines Awareness-Knowledge (AK) as information
that an innovation exists. This is distinct from ‘how-to knowledge’
2 This is in accordance with the annual survey of hours and earnings (ONS,
2012) which reports the average income for a UK employee in 2012 was circa
d25,495.
and ‘principles-knowledge’ which involves gaining information
towards a deeper understanding. In this study we conceptualise
the ‘AK’ construct as the gaining of new knowledge about energy
efficiency. This is likely to have occurred through exposure to new
information on energy efficiency which the Green Deal provided
in January 2013. People are more likely to become aware of in-
novations by actively seeking out relevant information on in-
novations they find more salient (Rogers, 2003). We therefore
designed a series of statements concerning sources, types and
reliability of information about energy efficiency which we could
ask before and after the Green Deal launch (Table 2). Agreement or
disagreement was captured using a 7 point Likert scale where
1¼disagree, 7¼agree.

We also asked a specific question about the Green Deal in Sept
2013 after its launch (in the repeat data collection) which mea-
sured general awareness.

Attitudes and beliefs (‘AB’) are common to both TPB (Ajzen,
1991) and to the innovation decision process (Rogers, 2003). In
TPB changes in AB are antecedent to, and a predictor of, beha-
vioural intentions. Within the innovation decision process (Rogers,
2003) AB is a key element of the ‘persuasion stage’ in which a



Table 3
Attitudes-Beliefs Statements (AB) (6 items).

Label Statement

Reducing energy The pros of reducing the energy used in homes clearly
outweigh the cons

Reducing impact The pros of reducing the impact homes have on the
environment clearly outweigh the cons

Energy worthwhile For our household reducing energy use at home is
worthwhile

Impact worthwhile For our household reducing the impact on the environ-
ment is worthwhile

Bills too high Our households energy bills are too high
Bills can be reduced Our households energy bills can be reduced a lot by

renovating

Fig. 4. Research design and sub-samples. An illustration of the research design
showing the treatment and control groups, decision stages and hypotheses tested.
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more favourable or unfavourable attitude towards a new innova-
tion is formed (Fig. 2). Within this stage individuals become psy-
chologically involved with the innovation by actively sorting
through available information, deciding what messages are cred-
ible and how they should be interpreted. In this study, we con-
ceptualise AB as the gaining of more favourable attitudes and
beliefs towards energy efficiency. Although we are not formulating
a causal model, an increase in AB provides additional evidence of
the influence of new information about energy efficiency asso-
ciated with the Green Deal. To measure the AB construct we use a
series of statements designed to measure the renovations being
evaluated (Table 3). Two items are specifically included to capture
beliefs about the association between renovating and reductions
in energy bills, a major proposition of the Green Deal. Although
the single items included in the survey measured discrete effects,
these are inter-related. Collectively they create a comprehensive
account of attitudes towards energy efficient renovations. (See
Appendix B for a critique of item measurement).

Fig. 2 describes strengthening intentions through the innova-
tion decision process based on Rogers (2003). In this study, we
conceptualise strengthening intentions using a generic model of
renovation decision making (Fig. 3) which identifies four discrete
stages representing the series of actions and decisions households
engage in when deciding about making major structural im-
provements to their home.

2.3.4. Identification of groups
In order to distinguish between households in terms of the

status of their renovations plans, we asked them to self-identify
with 5 statements related to the status of their renovations both
before and after the Green Deal launch.3

In accordance with their responses we allocated households to
decision stages 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 in line with Fig. 3. To further distinguish
between intentions towards efficiency renovations and non-efficiency
renovations we also asked households what type of renovations they
were considering and used this to identify three separate sub-samples
which we use as treatment group and two controls.4
3 These five statements distinguished between non-renovators and those in
one of four stages (1) thinking about renovations (2) planning at some point in the
near future (3) in the middle of doing renovations and (4) recently completed
renovations.

4 The final treatment group consists of households which held strong inten-
tions towards efficiency renovations both before and after the Green Deal launch,
but also includes a small number of households whose intentions towards re-
novations changed to efficiency following the Green Deal launch (n¼34). Although
we recognise that this is not entirely consistent with the experimental design
implied, it reflects a more intuitive approach to grouping households who had
potentially changed their views because of the Green Deal. Similarly households
which were intending to do efficiency renovations prior to the Green Deal launch
but changed their plans to non-efficiency renovations are allocated to Control
Group 1.
Efficiency Renovators (Treatment Group): Households with in-
tentions towards efficient renovations. Types of renovations were
replacing heating/hot water systems, new windows/doors, cavity
wall or loft insulation or any combination of these either in-
dependently or as part of other renovations in the home.

Non-Efficiency Renovators (Control Group 1): Households with
intentions towards renovations but excluding any form of energy
efficiency. Types of renovations included modernising living
rooms, kitchens/bathrooms, bedrooms, building extensions or
adding conservatories.

Non-Renovators (Control Group 2): Households with no plans to
renovate either during the 11 month period examined or in the
immediate future (these households identified with stage 0 both
before and after the Green Deal launch).

2.3.5. Hypotheses
Fig. 4 represents our repeated measures experimental design,

and distinguishes the sample sizes of treatment and control
groups. Our basic hypothesis has two parts for testing the under-
lying rationale and effectiveness of the Green Deal. Ha1 tests the
effect of the Green Deal introduction on the antecedents to re-
novation intentions according to our renovation decision model.
Ha2 tests the effect of the Green Deal introduction on efficiency
renovators’ intentions.

Ha1Households considering energy efficient renovations are
more aware and favourable towards energy efficiency after the
introduction of the Green Deal [causal influence]

Ha2 Households strengthening in intention toward efficiency
renovations are more aware and favourable towards energy effi-
ciency [salience].

2.4. Estimation

Through Ha1 we test systematically for what we refer to as ‘the
Green Deal effect’. By this we expect significant change in AB and
AK items within the treatment group (N¼132) which is distinctive
from both control groups (N¼295 and N¼75) indicating the Green
Deal had some causal influence on intentions to renovate but only
on potential efficiency renovators. Through Ha2 we test for an as-
sociation between change in AK and AB and the strengthening of
intentions towards energy efficient renovations. This hypothesis is
designed to capture a salience effect whereby using only the sample
of households who had some intention towards energy efficiency,
we use transitional matrices to create a new dummy variable which
labels households according to changes in their renovation decision
plans between September 2012 and August 2013 (Table 4).



Table 4
Change in renovation decision stage and intentions towards energy efficiency.

Label Definition

Completed Households who completed their renovations
Forwards Households in which intentions towards energy efficiency strengthened in that they moved at least one decision stage forwards between Sept 2012 and

August 2013
Same Households in which intentions towards energy efficiency were static in that they remained in the same decision stage between Sept 2012 and August 2013
Backwards Households in which intentions towards energy efficiency weakened in that they moved at least one decision stage backwards between Sept 2012 and

August 2013
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Through Ha2 we therefore systematically test whether inten-
tions towards energy efficiency are associated with a corre-
sponding change in AK and AB items, and whether this association
is stronger for households who moved forwards in their renova-
tion decisions between September 2012 and August 2013.

All hypotheses are tested using repeated measures paired t-
tests to compare change in mean difference within and between
items. (See Appendix B for a critique of this choice of test).
3. Results

3.1. Green deal awareness (all samples)

Non-renovating households (Control Group 2, N¼75) were
more likely to be unaware of the Green Deal. There are no sig-
nificant socio-demographic differences between non-renovating
and renovating households to explain why the Green Deal was not
salient (Table 5) although non-renovators are more likely to live in
newer properties and so may be less interested in renovating
overall. 16% of households not interested in renovations are living
in properties built after 2000 compared to 7% for both other
groups. This reports a positive χ2 test (χ2 (10)¼21.98 |p|¼0.015).
Non-renovators are equally as likely to be earning d425k per year,
have dependent children living at home or have lived in their
properties for longer compared to the other groups. Non-re-
novators were no more likely than renovators to be facing financial
constraints suggesting monetary concerns are unlikely to account
for why they were not renovating.

Although similar numbers of all three groups are broadly aware
of the Green Deal, there are noticeable differences between effi-
ciency renovators and non-renovators (Control Group 2) in terms
of more detailed understanding. 7% of efficiency renovators have
engaged further by contacting or booking an assessment (although
only a small number, N¼9). There are only very small differences
between efficiency and non-efficiency renovators (Control Group
1) suggesting engagement with the renovation process itself might
be a mechanism through which households have engaged with
the Green Deal. In other words having general intentions towards
renovating makes the Green Deal salient. This explains why we
also see a high awareness among non-efficiency renovators. Con-
trary to initial Green Deal positioning it appears that households
Table 5
Green Deal Awareness (all samples).

Findings post Green Deal launch Treatmen
ciency re

We have not heard of the Green Deal 31%
We are aware of the Green Deal, but only in general terms 23%
We know a little bit about the Green Deal 23%
We have a good understanding of the Green Deal 17%
We have already been in contact with Green Deal assessors or providers/
we have booked or already had a Green Deal assessment

7%

N 132
may not neatly distinguish efficiency from non-efficiency re-
novations (or Green Deal enabled renovations from non-Green
Deal renovations).

3.2. Change in awareness-knowledge (AK) (all samples)

Table 6 reports the first differences (mean differences from
September 2012 to August 2013) with standard deviations for each
AK item for each household group. The colour coding in Table 6
shows the results of repeated measures, paired t-tests on these
first differences. Each tests the null hypothesis that change in
means is not significantly different from zero at the 95% con-
fidence level (|p|o¼0.05). Decreases in means are shown by
red shading (darker if differences are significant); increases in
means are shown by orange shading (darker if differences are
significant).

Table 6 reports the mean differences for AK items. For item 1
(saliency) in efficiency renovators (Treatment Group 1) there is a
positive but not significant change in the mean score and this in in
contrast with non-efficiency renovators (Control Group 1) and
non-renovators (Control Group 2) where there is a negative
change in the mean. This indicates that the saliency of information
on energy efficiency did increase in those households who already
had strong intentions towards efficiency renovations, in line with
our initial hypothesis.

Contrary to expectations, however, all other items for efficiency
renovators show a negative but not significant change (light red
shadings). The overall picture which emerges is that there was no
significant change in AK for efficiency renovators. Although sal-
iency increased slightly, perceptions of the incentives, information
reliability, and perceived effectiveness of the Green Deal decreased
after its launch among efficiency renovators (Treatment Group 1).

A similar picture emerges for non-efficiency renovators (Con-
trol Group 1) for whom the change in mean scores of all items is
modest but negative. A further t-test shows that the changes in AK
for efficiency renovators are not significantly different to those for
non-efficiency renovators.

In non-renovators (Control Group 2) a different picture emer-
ges where there is a large and often significant decrease in mean
scores (dark red shadings). Further t-tests show that these changes
are significantly different from both efficiency and non-efficiency
renovators.
t Group 1 effi-
novators

Control Group 1 non-effi-
ciency renovators

Control Group 2 non-
renovators

30% 47%
26% 19%
31% 25%
10% 9%
3% 0

295 75



Table 6
Changes in Mean Household Response to AK items between 09/2012 and 08/2013. (All groups)
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In summary, there are two important findings from the results
shown in Table 6. The first is that AK has lowered significantly in
non-renovators compared to renovators. These households found
the whole Green Deal offer far less salient than renovating
households. The second finding is that changes in AK were similar
in households with strong intentions towards both efficiency and
non-efficiency renovations. In other words, the Green Deal was
salient to all renovators, regardless of their specific interest in
energy efficiency.

In terms of the hypotheses, in Ha1 we hypothesise that post
Green Deal launch, efficiency renovators gained more Awareness-
Knowledge (AK) relative to other groups. Intuitively this is dis-
cernible by comparing the size of the negative change between
groups in Table 6. It can be formally tested by comparing the size
of the mean differences directly between Treatment Group 1 (ef-
ficiency renovators) and Control Group 2 (non-renovators). Al-
though there was no increase in results there is some support for
Ha1. Change in scores on AK items dropped more for non-re-
novators compared to efficiency renovators and these differences
are significant (denoted by # in Table 6). However, differences
between efficiency and non-efficiency renovators are not sig-
nificant. In this sense efficiency and non-efficiency renovators are
not behaving as if they were distinctive groups.

Interestingly, however, efficiency renovators were as informed
about financial incentives pre and post Green Deal launch (mean
change¼0) unlike non-efficiency renovators and non-renovators
(mean change¼�22* and �0.50* respectively, with * denoting
po0.05). This suggests that the particular financing aspects of the
Green Deal may have been more salient to these households.

3.3. Change in attitudes-beliefs (AB) (all samples)

Similar to findings for AK items there is an overall downwards
trend across AB items measuring attitudes towards energy
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efficiency for all groups indicative of some exogenous effect on all
homeowners between 2012 and 2013 (Table 7). For the efficiency
renovating group only scores on the items “energy bills are too
high” and “bills can be reduced” have gone up significantly, which
could imply that the Green Deal has successfully raised the sal-
iency of energy costs and the potential for cost reduction in this
group (Table 7).

Although it is conceivable that shifts in AK and AB items are
indicative of a direct negative public response to the Green Deal
itself which is larger in the non-renovating group (Control Group
2) we put forward three exogenous factors, summarised below,
that we believe might be contributing to these effects. (See Ap-
pendix C for supplementary evidence).
I.
Tab
Cha
Risks associated with home ownership. The Green Deal
was launched during a time in which the general idea of at-
taching additional charges to properties might not be so
attractive.
II.
 Economic downturn. There is a shifting of public priorities
during economic downturn which is likely to have affected the
overall saliency of energy efficiency and renovations.
III.
 Public confidence. The Green Deal was launched at a time of
low public confidence towards Government and energy
companies.
le 7
nge in Mean Household Response to AB items between Sept 2012 and Aug 2013. (A
3.4. Transitions in decision stages from sept 2012 to Aug 2013 (all
groups)

The repeated measures design allows dynamics or transitions
within the renovation decision process shown in Fig. 3 to be
measured. During the 11 month period around the Green Deal
launch households may have moved forwards or backwards in
decision stage, or remained at the same stage (Table 4). Observed
transitions are summarised in Table 8. The sample size of effi-
ciency renovators is higher (N¼200) because we include the
group of households who completed efficiency renovations. (See
full transition matrix Appendix D).

Table 8 shows that more than one in two households (54%) had
strengthened their intentions towards efficiency renovations
(moved forwards in decision stage or completed), a strong in-
dication that energy efficiency had become more salient for these
households. Conversely, one in eight households (12%) weakened
(moved backwards) and 34% remained at the same decision stage
they were in 11 months earlier. Combining these figures shows
that in 88% of households questioned after the Green Deal launch,
energy efficiency was as salient or was more salient than
it was before the launch. Despite the low take-up of Green Deal
financing, homeowners remained interested in incorporating en-
ergy efficiency measures into their homes. Comparing these to
non-efficiency renovators shows there are some small differences.

licy 79 (2015) 161–176
ll groups)



Table 8
Transitions in decision stage. (Efficiency renovators and non-renovators)

Groups Intentions towards renovations

Backwards (%) Same (%) Forwards (%) Completed (%) N

Efficiency (Treatment Group) 12 34 17 37 200
Non-efficiency (Control Group 1) 14 29 27 30 295

Backwards Same Forwards Completed

Aware 13 51 23 54
Not Aware 10 18 11 20

56%
74% 68% 73%
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Fig. 5. Green Deal awareness in transitional groups of efficiency renovators. A bar
graph showing the distribution of awareness levels across efficiency renovators
according to the change in their renovation decision stages.

5 See Table 9 where sample size varies between N¼23 and N¼74.
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More efficiency renovators completed their renovations (37%
compared to 30%), but more efficiency renovators also weakened
in their intentions towards renovating (23% compared to 14%).

Fig. 5 below shows awareness of the Green Deal after its launch
in each of these transitional groups (efficiency renovators only). It
provides further evidence for an association between the Green
Deal and strengthening intentions towards energy efficiency.
Households whose intentions towards energy efficiency
strengthened or remained the same were more aware of the Green
Deal than households whose intentions had weakened. Indeed,
households whose intentions towards energy efficiency had
weakened were actually less likely to have heard about or taken
note of the Green Deal once it had been launched.

3.5. Changes in Awareness-Knowledge (AK) with decision intentions
(efficiency renovators)

In order to test Ha2 we compare households whose intentions
strengthened between September 2012 and August 2013 (for-
wards group) to those who intentions weakened (backwards
group). We then look at change in AK and AB items. To support
Ha2 we expect a stronger association between change in AK and
AB items in households who moved forwards in decision stage.

Table 9 reports the first differences for AK items. Decreases in
mean responses are shown by red shading (darker if differences
are significant). Increases in mean responses after the Green Deal’s
launch are shown by orange shading (darker if differences are
significant). Increases in most items are observed for households
whose intentions towards energy efficiency strengthened (for-
wards and completed groups). Strengthening intentions are asso-
ciated with Awareness-Knowledge of energy efficiency and the
Green Deal. None of these increases are significant. However, in-
creases are relatively large particularly for the items related to the
effectiveness of government information (mean þ0.26), informa-
tion from businesses (þ0.35) and information related to financing
(þ0.29). This provides support for Ha2.

For most AK items the change in means for households moving
forwards in renovation decision stage is positive compared to
households moving backwards. Although tests suffer from type II
errors associated with small sample sizes, differences between
forwards and backwards groups are large. As an example, for the
AK item measuring effectiveness of government information,
mean difference in the backwards group is �60 compared to þ26
in the forwards group. A further t-test finds differences in the
change in mean scores are significant for the effectiveness of
government activity and provision of financial incentives (denoted
by # in Table 6).

In summary there was some increase in awareness and
knowledge of energy efficiency post Green Deal within households
whose intentions towards energy efficiency also strengthened.
This is consistent to what was referred to earlier as the Green Deal
effect. What is not clear, however, is the causal direction of this
association. It could be that intentions towards energy efficiency
strengthened because of this increase in awareness and knowl-
edge (forwards causal). But it could also be that households with
stronger intentions towards energy efficiency found the Green
Deal more salient and sought out information. A cross lagged two
wave regression model could test this relationship but our sample
sizes are too small for this type of investigation.5 Instead we per-
form a simple test comparing the size of this association for the AK
items between efficiency renovators and non-efficiency re-
novators. If AK is causal to efficiency renovations we would expect
to see a distinction between effect sizes. Yet we find no statistically
significant differences. (See Appendix E for coefficients). This
suggests AK is exogenous to efficiency renovations but potentially
endogenous to renovations in general. This is another important
finding, and is consistent with earlier results that show the Green
Deal to be equally salient amongst efficiency and non-efficiency
renovators alike.

3.6. Changes in attitudes-behaviour (AB) with decision intensions
(efficiency renovators)

Table 10 is illustrative again of the general decline in AB items
across all household groups. However, fewer items are sig-
nificantly lower in households whose intentions towards energy
efficiency strengthened.

With respect to monetary incentives (the last two items in
Table 10), financial savings in energy bills are strongly associated
with intentions strengthening (the forwards group). This is con-
sistent with a possible causal link. We test this by again comparing
effect sizes between efficiency and non-efficiency renovators for
the statement “Our energy bills can be reduced by renovating”
(the last item in Table 10). The mean difference between Sep-
tember 2012 to August 2013 was þ0.70 [s.d. 0.31] for efficiency
renovators and þ0.10 [s.d. 0.17] for non-efficiency renovators. The
differences between these two groups is significant (p¼0.03, see
Appendix B for coefficients). In other words, beliefs about financial
rewards changed more significantly in efficiency renovators than
non-efficiency renovators.



Table 9
Change in Mean Household Response to AK items conditional on movement in renovation decision stages from Sept 2012 to Aug 2013 (efficiency renovators only).
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Of further interest is that households whose intentions towards
efficiency weakened (backwards group) felt more strongly that
their energy bills were too high but were less likely to believe that
bills could be reduced by renovating. This could reflect differences
within the persuasion stage in the Innovation Decision Process
(Rogers, 2003) whereby innovations are adopted or rejected as the
credibility of information is assessed. If this is the case, remaining
or increased uncertainty with respect to the long term financial
benefits of energy efficiency will present a significant barrier to
the impact of the Green Deal.
4. Discussion

In this study we tested whether the Green Deal had met some
of its goals in terms of providing incentives and lowering barriers
to energy efficiency renovations within the UK housing stock. We
found some evidence that the Green Deal was launched during a
period in which there was an overall downwards shift in the sal-
iency of energy efficiency amongst homeowners. We do not be-
lieve effects observed here are endogenous to the Green Deal
launch since we have strong evidence that some household groups
found the Green Deal more salient than others. One in two
households planning to do major efficiency renovations to their
homes prior to the Green Deal strengthened in their intentions
with some 37% completing their renovations. Although we have
not been able to prove that the Green Deal was directly causal to
strengthening intentions, we found significant changes in
‘awareness and knowledge (AK)’ and ‘attitudes and beliefs (AB),’
towards energy efficiency that occurred in households intending
to do efficiency renovations compared to non-renovating
households.

However, we found no evidence among renovating households
that those planning efficiency renovations found the Green Deal



Table 10
Change in Mean Household Response to AB items conditional on movement in renovation decision stages from Sept 2012 to Aug 2013 (efficiency renovators only).
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more salient. Households intending to do other major types of
renovations such as installing new kitchens and bathrooms, or
adding extensions and conservatories to their properties, were
equally as likely to have acquired new knowledge about energy
efficiency around the time of the Green Deal. The Green Deal
launch appears to have created greater saliency within renovating
households more generally.

The major differences we found were between renovating and
non-renovating households. Closer inspection revealed no dis-
tinctive socio-demographic characteristics which explained this
but non-renovators were more likely to live in modern properties
built after 2000. These properties are more energy efficient com-
pared to the older building stock and this provides one possible
explanation as to why such households did not engage with the
Green Deal or seek out any information.

In looking at strengthening of intentions towards energy effi-
ciency we examined this process as a series of decision stages
reflecting the information gathering and actions in which house-
holds engage in deciding whether or not to go ahead with effi-
ciency renovations. It is here that beliefs in the energy savings
from energy efficiency emerged as strongly associated with this
forwards movement in decision stages for efficiency renovators
only. Our results suggest that there is a distinction between
households who have accepted or rejected the information related
to the financial benefits of energy efficiency which lie at the heart
of the Green Deal.
5. Conclusions and policy implication

5.1. Conclusions

We used a repeated measures design to examine the impact
the Green Deal has made on intentions towards energy efficiency.
502 households were questioned about their energy efficiency
plans 4 months prior to the Green Deal launch and 7 months after
the launch. We found that household renovation decisions are
quite long and drawn out. Of those households that completed
efficiency renovations in Aug 2013 the majority (49%) had taken 11
months to move from the detailed planning stage in Sept 2012
(decision stage 2 in Fig. 3). Indications that the Green Deal was
launched at a time of declining saliency of energy efficiency
amongst homeowners also help explain why the observed market
response has been relatively small. We do find some positive
outcomes of the Green Deal launch. One in two households
thinking about doing major efficiency renovations to their homes
before the Green Deal launch had taken actions to progress their
decisions. We also found attitudes towards energy efficiency had
increased in these households compared to non-renovating
households. However, we found no differences in these changes
between households considering energy efficiency renovations
and households considering other forms of major renovations
suggesting renovating itself is a mechanism through which more
households will engage with the Green Deal proposition.
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5.2. Policy implications

The Green Deal targets certain barriers to energy efficient re-
novations including high upfront costs and uncertain contractor
reliability, By ensuring that energy-efficient renovation measures
have a strong financial rationale, the Green Deal is designed to
appeal to homeowners regardless of their renovations intentions.
However our analysis shows that this central proposition of the
Green Deal is not borne out. We demonstrate why by developing
three broad recommendations for repositioning and further de-
veloping the Green Deal, and more generally for policy makers
concerned with improving residential energy efficiency.
(1)
6

alon
mea
rejec
belli
Energy efficiency is of potential appeal to all households con-
sidering major renovations to their homes regardless of the type
of renovation work they are initially considering.
The Green Deal should target the inclusion of energy efficiency
measures in all types of major renovation work, rather than
promote efficiency-only renovations as a stand-alone decision
process. Among a large, nationally-representative sample of
owner-occupied households we found the Green Deal was
salient to both efficiency and non-efficiency renovators alike.
They were both as informed and aware of new information
about energy efficiency provided through the Green Deal. This
finding is consistent with in-depth studies of small numbers of
households that suggest energy efficiency is not a discrete type
of renovation activity (Haines and Mitchell, 2014; Judson and
Maller, 2014). Rather, efficiency measures are more likely to be
incorporated into other types of major home improvement.
This implies that the Green Deal needs to be targeting not just
would-be efficiency renovators, but all potential renovators.
Green Deal assessors and installers are integral to an estab-
lished supply chain for energy efficiency (e.g., insulation,
windows, and heating system contractors). But other major
home improvement contractors involved in revamping kitch-
ens, remodelling bathrooms or converting loft could play a
critical role in the marketing of the Green Deal to support the
bundling of additional efficiency measures into a broad suite of
renovation plans. This marketing and supply chain approach to
developing the Green Deal is necessary as a regulatory ap-
proach to achieve similar objectives was rejected.6 Market
mechanisms could therefore be used as alternative means of
leveraging existing points of contact between homeowners
and established service providers in the home renovations
market.
(2)
 Viewing renovation decisions as a series of stages rather than a
one-off event reveals not only an extended window of opportu-
nity to engage homeowners during the often lengthy renovation-
decision process, but also a mechanism by which to identify ef-
ficiency renovators much earlier as they decide whether and how
to improve their homes.
The renovation decision model used in this paper identifies
five decision stages which reflect the often lengthy time di-
mension over which renovation decisions unfold and
strengthen or weaken (Fawcett, 2014). People move from not
thinking about renovations to thinking about, planning, fina-
lising plans and completing. This is neither a deterministic nor
inevitable progression and when households do finalise plans
and complete renovations, this is most commonly at least 12
months after they first started thinking about renovating
In March 2013 ‘Consequential improvements’ legislation was proposed
gside the Green Deal to make it mandatory for households to install efficiency
sures as part of other major structural changes to their homes. But this was
ted by senior politicians, and subjected to an aggressive media campaign la-
ng it the ‘conservatory tax’ (New Statesman, 2012)
(Wilson et al., 2013b). Our empirical research shows that in-
formation about the Green Deal became more salient to some
households as their renovation intentions strengthened sug-
gesting there are time points where households are particu-
larly receptive to energy efficiency. Using decision stages to
identify distinct market segments of would-be renovators
would help service providers tailor information, advice and
services to different types of homeowner. Homeowners close
to finalising renovation plans, for example, are more likely to
be preparing for major disruptions to their home and making
sizeable financial decisions about their home as well as en-
gaging with experts and installers. Homeowners just starting
to think about renovations will have very different needs,
particularly if this involves the inclusion of efficiency measures
in other types of major home improvement. Market segmen-
tation strategies based on decision stages allows service pro-
viders to develop more involved customer relationships and
support homeowners throughout the decision process. Other
research similarly suggests intentions towards energy effi-
ciency are central to segmentation (see Haines and Mitchell,
2014).
(3)
 Some households are motivated to reduce energy bills, but this is
a small proportion of the total market, and intentions towards
energy efficiency were weakened by uncertainty about future fi-
nancial benefits.
Clear value propositions for energy efficient renovations
should not be narrowly based on financial attributes. Our re-
search shows a clear association between new information
and strengthened intentions towards energy efficiency. How-
ever, information on energy performance and cost savings
alone is insufficient to encourage homeowners to make major
changes to their homes. This is consistent with market studies.
For example, a consumer survey conducted in 2011 found that
despite having an energy performance rating of their new
home only 1 in 5 home owners acted on this information.
Other studies find that homeowners undertake energy effi-
cient renovations for a wide range of non-financial reasons
including the desire to address certain imbalances in their
domestic lives or improve social status (Wilson et al., 2013a,
Earl and Peng, 2011). Households derive greater utility from
the aesthetics and comfort of their homes (Haines and
Mitchell, 2014) and energy efficiency is only likely to be con-
sidered to the extent these other considerations are not
compromised. Marketing and delivery of the Green Deal
should move away from its central proposition of overcoming
financial barriers and saving money, and towards an emphasis
on how the Green Deal information, advice, finance, and
quality assurance provisions are complementary means of
achieving broader home improvement objectives. Framing the
Green Deal as an enabling mechanism to support diverse types
of renovation could see renovation service providers devel-
oping packages of measures or ‘off the shelf solutions’ that
bundle energy efficiency into kitchen refits, loft conversions
and so on. Green Deal-financed efficiency measures thus be-
come part and parcel of aesthetic, aspirational, identity-con-
sistent, or esteem-enhancing home improvements.
5.3. Further research

Improving the energy efficiency of homes is one of the main
objectives of UK government energy and climate policy. Under-
standing the mechanisms by which households make decisions to
incorporate energy efficiency into their homes will make an im-
portant contribution towards the achievement of policy objectives.

First our research suggests that homeowners think about
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improving their homes not about improving energy efficiency. As a
result, we have recommended that efficiency measures should be
bundled into home improvement products and services. A market
trial of this type of horizontal integration within the supply chain
would provide the necessary evidence that this approach works.

Second, in our research we assumed that homeowners gained
knowledge of energy efficiency independently from each other, yet
there is a great deal of evidence to suggest that people talk to each
other about energy efficiency in the home (Bale et al., 2013; Bol-
linger and Gillingham, 2012; Xiaoqi et al., 2013). This is central to
the diffusion theory developed by Rogers (2003) which we use as
the basis for our renovation decision model. The incorporation of
energy efficiency measures into home renovation decisions is likely
to be accelerated by social interactions between friends, family and
neighbours (McMichael and Shipworth, 2013). Now that some
homeowners have signed up to the Green Deal a micro-study
measuring knock-on social influence effects would be possible.
Homes are highly visible to friends, family and neighbours and we
would expect to find evidence of further expanded interest in en-
ergy efficiency within these social networks. Research should
identify the types of information exchanged and underlying ratio-
nales for renovating including money savings, environmental ben-
efits, thermal comfort, home comfort, aesthetics or functionality. Of
ultimate interest to future research would be the extent to which
friends and family members, in close social relationships with those
who have signed up to the Green Deal, change their own views
about energy efficient renovations. Social network analysis would
also enable research into the transmission of information about this
innovation within neighbourhoods and local communities.

Third, although our study suggested information was important
in the diffusion of a new policy innovation such as the Green Deal
our small sample sizes prevented any causal modelling. Larger
samples would enable more robust longitudinal analysis and we
recommend that UK tracker studies such as the UK Social Attitudes
Survey, Understanding Society or the UK Green Deal tracker survey
incorporate some measure of intentions towards energy efficiency.
This should include all households not only those who have ex-
pressed some prior interest in energy efficiency.

Fourth, in our research we assumed that households contain
single decision makers yet most of our households were multi-
occupant. Segmentation studies suggest that households hold
various different orientations towards renovations such as home
as a project, as a haven or as a social space (Aune, 2007; Haines
and Mitchell, 2014). This type of variation might be associated
with household composition, lifestyle or life-stage. Renovation
decisions are likely to involve multiple decision makers and it
would be useful to understand whether even within homes there
are multiple or conflicting incentives. New information on energy
efficient household renovations or bundled products could be
positioned and communicated more accurately if the target mar-
ket is understood, appealing with the right messages and framed
within appropriate settings in the home.
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Appendix A. Sampling procedure

In order to identify households planning major capital invest-
ments in their homes (for whom the Green Deal might be
attractive), we conceptualised renovations as major changes to the
physical properties of the home, changes that would usually re-
quire contractors or builders to do the work. This excluded do-it-
yourself projects, redecorating and changing appliances.

To ensure a representative sample of homeowners were in-
cluded in the survey, exploratory research was conducted which
concluded 60% of UK individuals aged 18þ would be eligible to
take part (they were both homeowners and partly responsible for
financial decisions). During the data collection process strict quo-
tas were set based on the four stages of the renovations decision
process (0, 1, 2, 3) and these were monitored daily with fresh in-
vitations sent out during the fieldwork to achieve the quotas. In-
itially 31,466 invitations were sent with 15,719 follow up re-
minders. The median length of time it took respondents to com-
plete the survey was 26 min and checks were made on the data to
exclude respondents who had completed the survey in an un-
realistically short amount of time. Although this was an on-line
survey the final sample of 502 households were drawn from of a
wide range of age groups. The mean age of respondents was 54
years with a standard deviation of 14.6 years. The youngest person
taking part was age 18 and the oldest 85 years. 50% of respondents
were in the age range 41 to 65 years. Direct comparison between
the age distribution of our sample compared to UK homeowners
(Table 1) shows our sample is modestly over-representative and
under-representative at the tail ends of the distribution (4.2% age
group 18–24 compared to 0.6% of UK homeowners and 25.3% age
group 65þ compared to 30.2% UK homeowners). However, these
are modest differences and not sufficient to conclude that the on-
line data collection process has significantly biased the sample.
Internet use in the UK show large numbers of all age groups have
on-line access, 65% of people age 16–24, 77% of 35–44 year olds,
69% of 55–64 year olds and 41% of those aged 65þ regularly using
the internet (ONS, 2013b).
Appendix B. Critique of item measurement and analysis
methods (paired t-test)

In this study we use single items to measure constructs. These
offer the flexibility to test a theory without making the survey
difficult to administer, unduly long or monotonous to complete,
thus reducing response bias. In terms of the measurement of ‘AB’,
items were designed to measure the salience of information from
a variety of sources including government and business as well as
specific information on finance and attitudes towards energy bills.
The disadvantage of taking this approach is that some of the items
are likely to be strongly correlated, which in a regression frame-
work would be problematic. Although multi-item scales can re-
present a single construct more completely than a single item, the
novel approach taken in this research combined with a lack of
established empirical research made single item measurements
the most appropriate. All measurement items were developed
based on existing literature and subjected to three rounds of
testing for clarity, comprehensibility and consistency during the
period June–August 2012 (between 20 and 40 homeowners per
round).

The choice of parametric test (paired t-test) is based on the
assumption that the mean is the most appropriate point estimate
for all items (measured on a 7 point Likert scale). Examination of
the distribution of each set of repeated item responses for all
samples shows mild skew in most cases (skewness statistic of
o0.22), confirmed by a Shapiro Wilks ‘W’ test for normality. To
ensure that the repeated measures paired t-test produces robust
estimates for all items, we use a further permutation test in the
form of bootstrapping. This approach does not rely on the t-test
fulfilling assumptions of normality, instead calculates mean

http://www.tyndall.ac.uk/renovation-decisions
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differences, standard deviations and confidence intervals from a
sampling distribution obtained by repeat sampling from item
distributions (1000 iterations in this case). Significance testing for
change within items is based on comparing the null hypothesis
that change is not significantly different from zero for |p|o¼0.05.
Significant change between items is measured by comparing
treatment group to control group(s). Where χ2 tests are used, cell
sizes are higher than 5 and therefore meet the requirements for
approximations to be valid.
Appendix C. Exogenous factors affecting the saliency of the
Green Deal: supplementary evidence
I.
Tab
Tran
Risks associated with home ownership: Although the house
price index between Oct 2012 and 2013 showed an overall
small increase in property prices of 0.2% (Land Registry, 2013),
planning applications to local authorities decreased by 6%
during the period Jan to Mar 2013. Periods of recession are
known to relate to public uncertainty about the benefits and
risks of home ownership (Vaitilingam, 2009). Since 1986 there
has been a steady increase in perceptions of risks associated
le D1
sition matrix for efficiency renovators (N¼200) (treatment group). (Reporting conventi
with home ownership. In 1986 25% of people agreed that
owning your home was a ‘risky investment’ but by 2008 this
figure stood at 40% (DCLG, 2011b).
II.
 Economic downturn: In their study Scruggs and Benegal (2012)
examined 40 years of public opinion data on environmental
policy finding a clear rebound effect existed with respect to
beliefs and concerns about climate change and short-term
economic activity. Although during the Sept 2012-Aug 2013
period we examined, consumer confidence grew slightly, from
�29 to �12 (GfK, 2013a), overall confidence was still negative.
III.
 Public confidence: Opinion polls in 2013 showed low satisfac-
tion with the way the government was running the country
and although this did not change significantly between Sept
2012 and Aug 2013 (IPSOS Mori, 2013), the government is one
of many institutions that have fallen in the public's estimation,
alongside banks and the media, and only 1 in 5 trust govern-
ment to put the nation's needs above those of the political
party (Park et al., 2013). There is also low confidence in energy
companies and energy pricing. According to a Which magazine
poll in November 2013 ‘energy’ is the least trusted of all con-
sumer industries with 59% of consumers saying that they dis-
trust energy companies.
ons are explained in the note).



Table E1
Change in Mean Household Response to AK and AB items for households whose intentions towards renovations strengthened (efficiency renovators compared to non-
efficiency renovators).
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Appendix D

See Table D1.
What we can immediately determine from the table is that in

line with earlier expectations, the renovation decision making
process itself is not instantaneous but instead long and drawn out.
Of those households that completed efficiency renovations in
August 2013 (stage 4) the majority (49%) had taken 11 months to
move from the detailed planning (stage 3) in September 2012. In
previous analysis when we examined our larger sample of
households gathered in September 2012 (N¼1028) we found 41%
of all households had first started thinking about renovating over a
year before and this percentage increased to 61% for households
feeling financial difficulties (Wilson et al. 2013b). This provides
some rationale for the relatively slow uptake of Green Deal since
its launch. Table also shows that 1 in 8 households who said they
were considering efficiency renovations in August 2013 had no
intentions towards this prior to Green Deal launch.
Appendix E

See Table E1.
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